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Miscellanea 

"Die drei Symbola oder Bekenntnisse des Glaubens Christi, 
in der Kirche eintraechtig gebraucht" 

This is the title of practically the only work of importance which 
Luther wrote four hundred years ago, in the generally uneventful year 
of 1538. Even this work, The Three Symbols, or Confessions, of the 
Christian Faith, Used in the Chw'ch by Unanimous Agreement, is nothing 
more than a mere tract, in which the great Reformer treats the Apostles' 
Creed, the Quicunque, the Te Deum Laudamus, to which he dedicates 
forty paragraphs, and the Nicene Creed. His purpose in publishing the 
tract was to show "by way of superabundance [zum UeberfilLssJ" that he 
agreed "with the true Christian Church, which to this day kept such sym
bols, or confessions, and not with the false, vainglorious papistical Church, 
which is the greatest enemy of the true Church and has introduced much 
idolatry in addition to such beautiful confessions." 

Of the Apostles' Creed Luther writes: "The first symbol, that of the 
apostles, is indeed the best of all because it contains a concise, correct, 
and splendid presentation of the articles of faith and is easily learned 
by children and the common people." "The second," he continues, "the 
Athanasian Creed, is longer ... and practically amounts to an apology 
of the first symbol." His verdict on the Quicunque reads: "I do not know 
of any more important document of the New Testament Church since 
the days of the apostles" [than the Athanasian Creed]. 

The third part of the tract, in which Luther treats the Te Deum 
Laudam,us, is by far the most important. Here occur the famous words: 
"In all the histories of the entire Christendom 1 have found and ex
perienced that all who had and held the chief article concerning Jesus 
Christ in its truth remained safe and sound in the true Christian faith. 
And even though they erred and sinned in other points, they nevertheless 
were finally preserved." 

In these words Luther voices his faith in the una sancta, composed 
of all true believers in Christ, who, just because they cling to Christ 
as their divine Savior, continue in statu gratiae despite their aberra
tions in other points of doctrine. Luther explains his statement further 
as follows: "For it has been decreed, says Paul, Col. 2: 9, that in Christ 
should dwell all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, or personally, so that 
he who does not find or receive God in Christ shall never have or find 
Him anywhere outside Christ, even though he ascend above heaven, 
descend below hell, or go beyond the world." 

This is Luther's repudiation of the Unitarian tenets, spread even 
then by various humanistic and Anabaptist groups in Switzerland and 
Southern Germany, with which at times the Lutherans were identified 
by the Romanists. Condemning all antichristian doctrines, Luther con
tinues: "I have also observed that all errors, heresies, idolatries, offenses, 
abuses, and ungodliness within the Church originally resulted from the 
fact that this article of faith concerning Jesus Christ was despised or lost. 
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And viewed clearly and rightly, all heresies militate against the precious 
article of Jesus Christ, as Simeon says concerning Him, Luke 2: 34, that 
He is set for the falling and the rising of many in Israel and for a sign 
which is spoken against; and long before this, Isaiah, 8: 14, spoke of 
Him as 'a stone of stumbling and a rock of offense.'" 

How true these words are has been proved again in our own time 
by the various modernistic and enthusiastic trends in the Church almost 
throughout the world. From Schleiermacher, the father of Modernism, 
down to the latest Neo-Modernist, all have with one accord attacked the 
Christian doctrine of Christ's person and work and of salvation by faith 
in His blood, Modernism and Papism working hand in hand at this latter 
point. Luther says: "And we, in the Papacy, the last and greatest of 
saints, what have we done? We have confessed that He [Christ] is God 
and man; but that He is our Savior, who died and rose for us, etc., this 
we have denied and persecuted with might and main." Then: "And 
even now those who claim to be the best Christians and boast that they 
are the Holy Church, who burn the others and wade in innocent blood, 
regard as the best doctrine that we obtain grace and salvation through 
our own works. Christ is to be accorded no other honor with regard to 
our salvation than that He made the beginning, while we are the heroes 
who complete it with our merit." 

Very striking are Luther's words also with regard to the insidious 
manner in which the devil attacks the doctrine of Christ by means of his 
"three storm columns." He writes: "This is the way the devil goes 
to work: He attacks Christ with three storm columns. One will not 
suffer Him to be God; the other will not suffer Him to be man; the 
third denies that He has merited salvation for us. Each of the three 
endeavors to destroy Christ. For what does it avail that you confess 
Him to be God if you do not also believe that He is man? For then you 
have not the entire and the true Christ but a phantom of the devil. 
What does it avail you to confess that He is true man if you do not 
also believe that He is true God? What does it avail you to confess that 
He is God and man if you do not also believe that whatever He became 
and whatever He did was done for you? ... Surely, all three parts must 
be believed, namely, that He is God; also, that He is man and that He 
became such a man for us, that is, as the first symbol says: 'conceived 
by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered, was crucified, died, 
and rose again,' etc. If one small part is lacking, then all parts are 
lacking. For faith shall and must be complete in every particular. While 
it may indeed be weak and subject to afflictions, yet it must be entire and 
not false. Weakness [of faith] does not work the harm, but false faith." 
(Cf. St. L. Ed., X, 993 ff.; Triglot, p.14 f.) 

In view of the fact that the central doctrine of Christ's person and 
work is still the one that is most contested in theology, it may be well 
for us carefully to consider Luther's tract on the Three Symbols, pri
vately as well as in conference groups, through topical presentation. The 
same holds true of the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, which Luther here 
sets forth so clearly and convincingly. Luther was a mature theologian 
when in 1538, eight years before his death, he wrote this simple but 
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profound and comprehensive declaration of his agreement with the 
cardinal doctrines confessed in Christendom's ecumenical creeds. It is 
a priceless treasure of sound Christian theology. J. T. M. 

The Theological USUS LOQUENDI of the Term CROSS 
The question has been asked whether the term cross should be 

restricted to the sufferings of Christians which they endure as the 
direct 1'esult of their confession of Chl'ist or whether it may be employed 
also, in a wider application, of all trials and affiictions which in this 
life believers suffer as such. Weare dealing of course with a meaning 
established not by Scripture but by ecclesiastical usage, and for this 
reason the matter belongs to the sphere of Christian liberty. Still in 
the interest of clear understanding, uniformity is desirable also on this 
point, and so the question deserves discussion. Of all Lutheran dog
maticians in recent times, Dr. F. Pieper (Christliche Dogmatik, III, 84 ff.) 
has perhaps given the clearest and simplest view of the matter when 
he writes: "Cross comes upon Christians qua Christians, that is to say, 
in the exercise of their Christian calling in the world. When they follow 
Christ in word and deed, especially when they confess the Gospel of 
the crucified Christ, who is a stumbling-block to the Jews and foolish
ness to the Greeks, they receive the same [evil] treatment from the 
world which was Christ's lot when He sojourned upon earth, Matt. 10: 25." 
In a footnote he quotes Luther, who writes: "A Christian is subjected 
to the precious cross for the very reason that he is a Christian (in dem, 
dass er ein Christ ist)." Dr. Pieper next shows that cross-bearing 
embraces all such things as self-denial (Matt. 16: 24), renunciation of 
everything that interferes with Christian discipleship ("was sich der 
Nachfolge Christi entgegenstellt," Luke 14: 33), of the use of reason 
in spiritualibus (Matt. 11: 25,26), of peace and rest (Matt. 10: 34; Luke 
12:51), of honor before men (Matt. 5:11; Luke 6:22; IPet.4:14), of the 
love of relatives (Matt. 10: 35-37; Luke 12: 52,53), of earthly possessions 
(1 Cor. 7: 30; Matt. 19: 21, 22), and of life (Luke 14: 26). So also it embraces 
the constant crucifixion of the flesh with its lusts (Gal. 5: 24; Col. 3: 5; 
Rom. 6: 6) . We personally favor this more general use of the term cross, 
according to which it embraces all the sufferings which believers sustain 
as believers in Christ in the proper exel'cise of their discipleship. 

Dr. A. Hoenecke, in his well-known, scholarly Ev.-Luth. Dogmatik, 
fully agrees with Dr. Pieper; for in Vol. III, p. 427, he propounds the 
question whether all sorrow and tribulation of Christians might be 
designated as cross, and in refutation of G. Buechner (Handkonkordanz, 
sub voce), who, like other theologians, suggests that properly only those 
sufferings should be styled cross which believers endure for confessing 
Christ, he writes: "This is an unjustifiable restriction of the Scriptural 
concept of cross and at the same time also an infringement of the 
Christian status. Scripture does not restrict the term cross to the suffer
ings endured for confessing His name. Hence not only disgrace, reproach, 
and persecution which come upon us directly because of our confession 
of Jesus are to be considered cross, but also the sufferings of Christians 
which have no direct connection with their confession. We agree with 
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Brochmand who (Systema Theol., Tom. II, p.4075) more generally desig
nates all suffering of Christians as cross when he writes: 'The Holy 
Spirit describes calamities and afflictions to which man in this life is 
subject by various terms, and indeed by such as are very expressive. 
[Suffering] is called cross in allusion to the cross of Christ; for as 
Christ has to suffer and die and in this manner enter into glory 
(Luke 24: 26), so also all who desire to be followers of Christ must justly 
bear their cross and enter into the kingdom of God by various afflictions.' 
Also Quenstedt expressly declares all the sufferings of Christians to be 
cross; for he writes (Theo!. Did. Pol., P. IV, p. 348): 'All the afflictions 
of the pious, I say, come under the head of cross because by His cross 
Christ has sanctified and consecrated all our suffering, so that they are 
salutary for us.''' As synonyms of cross Dr. Hoenecke mentions 
especially temptation (1 Cor. 10: 13) and discipline (Heb.12: 6-8). How
ever, even Buechner does not reject the general use of the term cross 
in the sense of the dogmaticians just named, since in his Handkonkordanz 
he says: "Cross signifies any suffering appointed to us by God and 
indeed properly and in a narrow sense any suffering because of the 
confession and imitation of Christ, by which He tries, chastens, or 
demands our witness to the heavenly truth, but in such a way that all 
afflictions must redound to His honor, the good of the neighbor, and our 
own benefit." He explains the expression "to take up his cross" as 
follows: "'To take upon himself his cross' means without murmuring 
and reluctance, patiently and willingly, to submit to it, not to regard 
himself worthy of such suffering, and always to remember that he has 
deserved far more than is laid upon him, and so to bear the cross in 
quietness and confidence (Is. 30: 15)." Buechner therefore does 110t differ 
essentially from Dr. Pieper and other theologians who define cross in 
the more general sense stated above. While the matter of course 
deserves some academic consideration, it ought to receive above all our 
constant practical consideration, since the acquisition of the habitus 
practictLS of bearing the imposed cross properly is so very difficult also 
for theologians. But, in addition, it must not be forgotten that the suf
ferings of Christians often are chastisements (Heb.12: 6 ff.), which they 
have brought upon themselves through their sins. 

J. THEODORE MUELLER 

The Modernism of Reinhold Niebuhr 

Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr was born at Wright City, Mo., June 21, 1892, 
and is two years older than his almost equally famous brother Dr. Helmut 
Richard NieblLhr, who formerly was professor of New Testament History 
and Interpretation at Eden Theological Seminary (1919-1922), then 
president of Elmhurst College (1924-1927), again professor at Eden Theo
logical Seminary (1927-1931), and is now professor of Christian Ethics, 
Divinity School, Yale University. Reinhold Niebuhr, graduate of 
Eden Theological Seminary (1913) and Yale Divinity School (1914), was 
pastor at Detroit (Ev. Synod of N. A.), then associate professor of 
Philosophy of Religion at Union Theological Seminary, and since 1930 
is professor of Applied Christianity at that theological school. He is 
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editor of The World Tomorrow and contributing editor of The Christian 
Centu1·Y. Some of the numerous books he has published are: Does 
Civilization Need Religion? (1927); Leaves from the Note-book of 
a Tamed Cynic (1929) ; Moral Man and Immoral Society (1932) ; 
Reflections on the End of an Era (1934); An Interpretation of Christian 
Ethics (1935); Beyond Tragedy (1937). His lectures, magazine articles, 
and theological treatises are too numerous to mention in this brief sketch, 
in which it is our aim to delineate in a few paragraphs the peculiar 
type of theology which Dr. Niebuhr advocates. That he today is among 
the most eminent of liberal theological writers requires no proof; 
Niebuhr is listened to whenever he speaks. 

To the student of Reinhold Niebuhr's books it appears that in his 
theological views there is a synthesis of three diverse theological trends: 
one that keeps him quasi-conservative at least in his theological termi
nology; another that leads him to cast aside the ancient orthodoxy of 
traditional Christian truth; and finally one that causes him again to 
seek a fusion of these heterogeneous theological tendencies. The first 
is his original Reformed heritage, which he acquired through the early 
educational agencies in his simple home town. Niebuhr knows very 
well what Calvinistic theology is, and even his contact with extreme 
liberalism in the East has not obliterated its tenets from his mind; for 
he still likes to speak in terms (and respectful terms at times) of 
Reformed orthodoxy. The second trend is the radically different, 
modernistic modus cogitandi, which faced him first at Eden Seminary 
(which is most tolerant of Modernism) and then in a yet greater degree 
at Yale Divinity School and Union Theological Seminary. At Union 
especially his contact with Dr. Fosdick became a decisive factor in 
molding his theological thinking. Both now speak the same language, 
use the same canons of Scripture interpretation, and oppose with the 
same vehemence the crassly modernistic faction, which "has nothing 
constructive to offer to the people from whom Liberalism has taken away 
its orthodoxy." Briefly expressed, both belong to the neo-modernistic 
wing of Liberals, which is at war with both Modernism and Christian 
confessionalism. The third and latest element in Niebuhr's theological 
thought is Barthian dialecticism, which, just because of its peculiar crasis 
of philosophy and religion, speculation and basic theological truth, seems 
to suit his theological eclecticism very well. Bearing in mind this old
time orthodox background, his modernistic impregnation and his dialectic 
re-formation, one need not be surprised if at times Niebuhr speaks very 
orthodoxly, at others, very liberally, and again at other times very 
mystically. At forly-seven Niebuhr is still young and as a theolog he 
is still in the making. As a Liberalist, Niebuhr of course is not vitally 
interested in being theologically stationary. 

How his position works out in practical application may best be 
learned from his own popular homiletic presentation of his theological 
views. In 1937 he published a collection of "Essays on the Christian 
Interpretation of History," entitled Beyond Tragedy.* The book is 
dedicated to Sherwood Eddy and Bishop William Scarlett, the latter 

* Charles Scribner's Sons. New York. 
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residing in St. Louis. In his Preface Dr. Niebuhr explains the title of 
his book as pointing out the ultimate significance of the "tragedy of the 
cross" as showing how God will finally overcome sin, great though it 
may be. But there is neither Christian Law nor Christian Gospel in 
Niebuhr's sermon essays. Just how he wishes to have the facts of 
(theological) history interpreted he demonstrates in his first sermon, 
"As Deceivers, Yet True." Briefly expressed, he here endeavors to 
show that the Christian theological facts are both untrue and true. 
They are untrue in their literal application, but they are true never
theless in a higher, allegorical sense. This of course is not what St. Paul 
means to say in 2 Cor. 6: 8 when he declares: "As workers together 
with Him we give no offense in anything but in all things approve 
ourselves as ministers of God ... as deceivers and yet true." St. Paul 
did not in these words declare that he was deceiving people by teaching 
them the Biblical truths in a literal sense; but what he meant to say 
was that he was a true minister of Jesus Christ, though his enemies 
denounced him as a deceiver. Misinterpreting the apostle's words, 
Niebuhr asserts that Christianity deceives when it claims that God 
created the world.. Creation, he holds, is a "mythical idea," not a "rational 
one. It belongs to the "prin'litive religious and artistic myths and 
symbols" which Christianity has taken over without "rationalizing them." 
There never was a creation in the literal sense of Genesis. And yet 
there is a grain of truth in this primitive myth because it relates exis
tence to a cause and points out the majesty of God in HiS' relation to the 
world. So also the Christian doctrine that "mlLn fell into evil" is mythical 
and therefore "deceptive"; in fact, the whole account of the Garden, the 
apple, and the serpent is historically untrue; there never was a state of 
innocence. Nevertheless, Christian theologians are "deceivers, yet true" 
in teaching the fall of man, inasmuch as this is to them a symbol of 
the rise and character of evil in human life. So also Christian theologians 
are "deceivers and yet true" when they claim that God became incarnate 
to redeem fallen mankind from sin. To Niebuhr a descent of the eternal 
into the timely is utter foolishness. There was neither an incarnation 
of the Son of God nor a redemption by Him of fallen man. Yet 'the 
gospels of the manger and of the cross,' he says, are again quite true, 
inasmuch as they demonstrate how God in the end overcomes the tragedy 
of evil, not permitting human destiny to terminate in perdition. Finally 
also the Christian teaching of Christ's second coming is, according to Nie
buhr, both deceptive and true; for according to his philosophy of religion 
there will be no final judgment. But what will take place is that God, 
who apparently has been overcome in human history, will finally triumph 
over the present unrighteousness. Niebuhr thus denies the entire Chris
tian doctrine of sin and grace, Law and Gospel, repentance and faith, and 
"transvalues values" in the sense that nothing of a positive creed remains 
except the bare naturalism of a confessional theist. How Barthianism 
will shape his religious thoughts in the future no one can tell; but so 
far Reinhold Niebuhr has proved himself no more than a theological 
twin brother of Harry Emerson Fosdick, whose antichristian sentiments 
are well known. J. THEODORE MUELLER 
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Roma aeterna - semper eadem 

The Catholic Brooklyn Tablet, in announcing a prayer service for 
all victims of persecution in the world, rightly remarks that because of 
the loud protests sent in the direction of Germany religious persecution 
in other lands has been entirely forgotten. It is self-evident, so the 
editorial runs, that we raise protests against the persecution of Jews 
and others in Germany; at the same time, however, the persecution 
of Christians in Soviet Russia must be equally condemned, where two 
million people were systematically starved out and the entire land is 
one monstrous concentration camp. We shall pray, the notice continues, 
that our fellow-men who condemn the persecution of Jews in Germany 
and at the same time send anniversary congratulations to Soviet Russia, 
the liquidator of Christians, and those who refuse to raise any objection 
to persecution of Catholics in Spain and Mexico while they demand 
disruption of diplomatic relations with Germany, that such fellow-men 
might see the light of fairness and recognize that it is wrong to persecute 
any religion, any race, any children of God. - So far the Tablet. Reading 
such statements issuing from Roman C2.tholic sources must be somewhat 
stunning to anyone who knows a bit of history. One thinks of the dark 
pages in the past history of the Roman Church (not so far in the distant 
past either!), and one would like to ask the authority behind the above 
statements a few, questions and somehow evoke a real answer, without 
the usual subterfuges of Jesuits, Paulist Fathers, etc, Does Rome really 
mean to SEt 2.side that old slogcm: Roma semper eadem? Does Rome 
mea"l to change her weys, but really, with contrition and confession and 
repentance for the past? 

It m2.y not bs amiss to devote a few lines to this matter. If we are 
not yet awakened to the hct that the Catholic Action is active, let us 
by all means open our eyes. There is, no doubt, deliberate intention 
behind the spreading of news items of the above nature. They are not 
isolated, In March, 1934, the (Methodist) Christian Advocate brought 
under the heading "This Is Good Doctrine, and from a Romanist, Too" 
this statement of the Rev, Urban J, Vehr, Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Denver: 

"The idea of persecuting any group, of hampering the exercise or 
depriving them of their God-given rights and constitutional privileges 
because of blood or conscientious convictions, is revolting. It matters 
little whether this is done by organized groups in open assembly or in 
the more secret and surreptitious innuendos of interference and retalia
tion. It is un-American and a violation of the natural rights of citizen
ship. On the positive side, justice, amity, and understanding in the 
relations of the several religious groups of our country supposes 
a religious ideal of the common brotherhood of man with its obligations 
of social justice and fraternal charity, Legislation cannot create it. 
It must be an inner development of the noble attitude of soul and mind." 
This wo.s widely copied, 

Emphasis is being given to the support rendered to American 
liberties by Catholic dignitaries. Archbishop Ireland is quoted, speaking 
in Paris: "We are not all of one mind upon religious and social questions; 

14 
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indeed, upon many matters we are at variance. But we know one 
another, and we love liberty - and we take as our rule to grant to others 
what we wish to have for ourselves." 1) And the same Archbishop, 
speaking for the Pope, then Leo XIII, in Baltimore: "Leo understands, 
loves, blesses, the liberty which America guarantees to her people." 2) 

Again, the papal delegate at the Columbian Roman Catholic Congress 
in Chicago, Cardinal Satolli: "Go forward, in one hand bearing the 
Book of Christian truth, in the other the Constitution of the United 
States. Christian truth and American liberty will make you free, happy, 
and prosperous."3) And Cardinal Gibbons: "A man enjoys religious 
liberty when he possesses the free right of worshiping God according 
to the dictates of a right conscience and of practising a form of religion 
most in accordance with his duties to God. Every act infringing on his 
freedom of conscience is justly styled religious intolerance. This religious 
liberty is the true right of every man, because it corresponds with a most 
certain duty which God has put upon him." 4) This late cardinal never 
tired in reiterating the claim that the Catholic Church is the very mother 
of civil and religious liberty; so in Baltimore: "1 here assert the 
proposition, which I hope to establish by historical evidence, that the 
Catholic Church has always been the zealous promoter of civil and 
religious liberty and that, whenever any encroachments on these sacred 
rights of man were perpetrated by professing members of the Catholic 
faith, these wrongs, far from being sanctioned by tne Church, were 
committed in palpable violation of her authority." 5) (Shades of the 
Waldenses, of Hus, and Savonarola!) 

Special efforts are being made to "doctor" history. Is that slander? 
'VeIl, here is what Hilaire Belloc wrote in Commonweal, April 17, 1936: 
"There is in process today a literary movement of the highest interest: 
it is the rewriting of English history - the establishment of the story of 
England on a basis of truth. . .. The new rewriting of English history 
is of universal interest, because it is the statement for the first time of 
how the disruption of Europe took place in the sixteenth century .... 
On all these matters we have had for three hundred years in England 
a false official history holding the field; during the last hundred years 
this false official history has enjoyed a monopoly. Whoever reads any 
English historian from Burnet to Trevelyan, whoever reads Hume or 
Gibbon or Freeman or Stubbs or Froude or Bright or Green, is reading 
on the subject of England and Europe history steeped in anti-Catholicism 
and is reading in the particular case of England a form of historical 
falsehood which has become accepted." Even Lingard, he says, is 
affected by the spirit around him; outside of him the whole mass of 
historical writing is directed toward the belittling and misrepresenting 
of historical truth as to the religion of England and the culture which 
arose from that religion. Belloc himself has taken a leading role in 

1) The Church and Modern Society. Lectures and Addresses by John Ire-
land, Archbishop of St. Paul, p. 363. 

2) l. c., p.403. 
3) The Chicago Herald, Sept. 6, 1893. 
4) Catholic Mirror, Baltimore, March 14, 1891. 
5) Catholic Mirror, Baltimore, March 14, 1891. 
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this rewriting of English history, producing, besides innumerable volumes, 
mostly of historical character, a history of England in five large volumes 
which is all that any biased Catholic may wish for. An example of such 
"rewritten history" is furnished by G. K. Chesterton in a review of a book 
called Roman Catholicism and F1'eedom, by the Oxford Professor of 
Church History Cecil John Cadoux, appearing in America, Jan. 30, 1937, 
reading: "So completely hedged in is the writer in the trim Dutch 
garden of Macaulay's Essays, that he actually adds a note of explanation 
to the suggestion that James II proposed toleration. That James II 
proposed toleration is as certain a fact as that Cobden proposed free 
trade. It is as certain a fact as that his Protestant subjects threw him 
out of his throne for proposing it. He was a Catholic, who wanted 
to tolerate Protestants as well as Catholics. There were very, very 
few Protestants then who wanted to tolerate Catholics as well as 
Protestants." Which is true; a century of plots against their sovereigns, 
sanctioned and fomented by high and highest Catholic authorities on 
the continent, had taught English Protestants that loyalty to the govern
ment and Catholicism simply did not grow in the same garden in En
gland. And Chesterton never wrote anything more humorous than this 
that James II issued his Toleration Decree because he "wanted to tolerate 
Protestants as well as Catholics"; his was a Protestant country which 
did not tolerate Catholics, for t:le reason cited above; Protestants did 
not need his Toleration Decree, nor was it in James's power to deny 
them toleration; none but the Catholics could, or were meant to, profit 
by James's decree. except some dissenters, whom James loved no more 
than the Anglicans and who became so alarmed by this evidence of royal 
favor to the Catholics that they joined their enemies, the Anglicans, in 
opposing and voiding James's act. Solely and alone for his Catholics 
did James issue that decree giving toleration to all when he found that 
his Protestant people would not let him extend favors to Catholics 
specifically. 

The p'2rsistent relentless pressure exerted by Catholic Action has 
its effects. Reporting on the fifty-fourth annual meeting of the American 
Historical Association in Providence, R. I. (Atnerica, Jan. 30, 1937), the 
Jesuit Raymond Corrigan records with evident glee that it would have 
been hard for anyone of the thousand or more who wandered about 
the convention headquarters or read the daily papers to be unaware of 
Catholic activities; that, though this was not the first time a Roman 
collar appeared on the platform of the Association, it was the first time 
a general session was treated with a paper expressly dealing with the 
Catholic Church; that, incidentally, the paper made big headlines 
the next day and was given generous space in the columns; that, 
incidentally, too, the chairman of the Association introduced the speaker, 
Rev. James A. l',i[agner, with a touching tribute to the Holy Father.
In a review of Joseph Chambon's Det" ji"anzoesiche P1'Otestantismus (in 
Church History, Sept.1938) the reviewer, Quirinus Breen, professor at 
Albany College, Albany, Oreg., states: "If church history will make any 
contribution to the unity of Christendom, Joseph Chambon's book must 
not be taken as a model. It is an omtio p1'O domo by a vehement 
Protestant - written in an unrelieved high key; the conflict between 
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French Protestants and Catholics is described as one between Christ 
and Satan; there is too much martyrology." Now, Chambon describes 
the atrocities committed on French Huguenots in lurid colors, it is true, 
but not, as far as my knowledge goes, violating truth; the reviewer 
grants that "the portraits of the Huguenots are not exclusively those 
of saints, and Dr. Chambon concedes this freely. Equally just is he in 
characterizing some of the Catholic orders and Popes." The point of 
the criticism, then, is, if I understand him right, that in the interest of 
the unity of Christendom we, in writing church history, must now over
look and forget the (unacknowledged and unrepented) iniquities per
petrated on Protestants by the Catholics where they had the power. 

Has the Roman Church, then, changed so much in principle and 
practise that we must say, The old things have passed away; forget?
The Syllabus of En-ors, issued by Pope Pius IX in 1864, still stands, in 
which the Most Holy Father declares it an error to say: "The Church 
has not the power of availing herself of force or any direct or indirect 
temporal power; the Church ought to be separated from the State 
and the State from the Church." Leo XIII, in 1885, indorsed this, and 
in 1888 condemned what he termed "the fatal theory of the right of 
separation between Church and State." Leo also declared: "From what 
has been said it follows that it is quite unlawful to demand, to defend, 
or to grant unconditional freedom of thought, of speech, of writing, 
or of worship, as if these were so many rights given by nature to man." 
Cardinal Gibbons (in The Faith of Our FatheTs, Ed. 49, 1897, p. 264) 
admits that "many Protestants seem to be very much disturbed by some 
such argument as this: 'Catholics are very ready now to proclaim free
dom of conscience because they are in the minority. When they once 
succeed in getting the upper hand in numbers and power, they will 
destroy this freedom because their faith teaches them to tolerate no 
doctrine other than the Catholic'''; but the best he can offer to relieve 
their disturbed minds is a quotation from "the great theologian Becanus" 
to the effect that "religious liberty may be tolerated by a ruler when 
it would do more harm to the State or to the community to repress it." -
In 1887, in the WesteTn Watchman, published in St.Louis, Father D.S. 
Phelan wrote: "Protestantism. - We would draw and quarter it. We 
would impale it and hang it up for crow's meat. We would tear it with 
pincers and fire it with hot irons. We would fill it with molten lead 
and sink it in a hundred fathoms of hell-fire." This excerpt was sub
mitted to the (Methodist) ChTistian Advocate, and when the editor 
expressed his doubts as to its having appeared exactly as quoted, Bishop 
(then Chaplain) McCabe wrote to the editor of the WesteTn 1Nuichman, 
who returned the extract with the sentence added: "but would not lay 
an ungentle hand on a hair in a Protestant head," and then wrote, 
"That is the sentence in full. D. S. Phelan." On this the ChTistian 
Advocate commented: "Well, the Roman Catholic Church never changes. 
We would hate to trust ourselves in many a country in this world in 
the hands of a man belonging to an infallible Church, the Church of 
St. Bartholomew and the auto da fe, whose rhetoric would reach so 
sanguinary a height as this. We fear that to make sure of drawing and 
quartering Protestantism, of impaling and hanging it up for crow's 
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meat, of tearing it with pincers and firing it with hot irons, it would 
be conceived to be the best way to subject Protestants to all these things." 
We who have heard of the Inquisition also remember that the Catholics 
have always maintained that fiction: "The Church sheds no blood"; 
no, Father Phelan "would not lay an ungentle hand on a hair in 
a Protestant head"; he would hand the whole Protestant over to the 
secular governments and remind them of the decree of the Fourth 
Lateran Council, 1215, which required secular rulers to execute con
demned heretics on pain of being themselves excommunicated, deposed, 
and deprived of their property. 

The Osservatore Romano of June 8, 1923, had this: "It would seem 
that intolerance in politics is allowed. Now, we ask, Why can it not 
be so in religion, when it is not an opinion that is in danger but the 
truth, not a form of government but the government of the soul, not 
questions of earthly and changeable institutions but eternal salvation? 
We believe in intolerance. According to St. Dominic intolerance is 
dutiful for men of sincere faith. When he went against the Albigenses, 
he fought error, but wanted to save the errant ones. . .. When we con
sider that it was from the Protestant Bible (not from the Holy Bible), 
which excludes every authentic interpretation, that sprang up the 
rebellious doctrine which reached the point of denying the Immaculate 
Conception and the divine and virgin maternity of Mary and begat the 
doubt and negation of the divinity of Christ, we think that no one 
can accuse of irreverence the pyre which destroyed with the origin of 
such blasphemies the sources which curse purity and morals." (L. u. W., 
Vol. 69, 351.) Even if this Italian journal is not the mouthpiece of the 
Pope, it is surely close enough to him that he would know what is printed 
in its pages and could change it if he had experienced a change of heart. 
Dr. F. Pieper said to the above citation: "Rom beansprucht das Recht, aIle 
wahren Christen, die sich gewissenshalber der Tyrannei, Irrlehre und 
Abgoetterei des Antichristen entziehen, zu verfolgen und auszurotten. 
Niemals hat der Papst darauf verzichtet, und ohne sich seIber auf
zugeben, koennte er das auch nicht." - By the way, that campaign of 
St. Dominic against the Albigenses to which the Osservatore Romano 
alludes led to that notorious crusade against the heretics which extermi
nated them by massacres extending over twenty years (1209-1229); 
and though Dominic was probably not responsible for it, a responsible 
leader was the papal legate Arnold, Abbot of Citeaux, whose atrocious 
conduct in this "war" is well known. At the storming of Beziers he 
was asked how they were to distinguish between Catholics and heretics, 
and he answered: "Kill them all; the Lord knoweth His own!" 

A few examples may be added to show how Catholic winds are 
blowing at the present time where they have free course. A few months 
ago (before the action of Germany) the Lutheran reported: "The 'Los 
von Rom' movement in Czechoslovakia, which led more than 2,000,000 
out of the Church of Rome into the Evangelical ranks after the W orId 
War, is now being placed on the defensive. The Catholic Church has 
quietly staged a comeback. Specially trained priests have been estab
lished in strategic places; a strong political party, a copy of Germany's 
old 'Catholic Center,' has been set up. Catholic diplomats have adroitly 
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captured controlling positions in the state administration; an aggressive 
'laymen's movement' is hard at work to bring personal influence to bear 
on their neighbors - all with the usual results. Adopting the ruthless 
tactics of Austria's brand of Fascism, the Church has set to work to 
break up mixed marriages, much in the manner in vogue in French 
Canada. There is no place left for the practise of Christian toleration; 
for the Church has repeatedly declared that it is against her principles 
to grant toleration to heresy, though she claims it for herself in heretical 
lands. And so in Bohemia the spirit and method, if not the machinery, 
of the medieval Inquisition has been established to the glory of the 
Catholic Church and its God." 

Finally the case of Alfred Noyes. Again I quote the Luthemn 
(Sept. 28, 1938): "Eleven years ago Alfred Noyes, English poet and one
time professor of poetry at Princeton, abandoned the Church of England 
for Catholicism as the only sufficient and authoritative faith. Recently 
Noyes issued a biography of Voltaire, published by a noted Catholic firm, 
in which he fully exposed the ecclesiastical and secular corruptions of the 
times and approved Voltaire's judgment of a certain ecclesiastic, that 
'to receive the host at his hands would be like swallowing a spider.' 
The Supreme Congregation of the Holy Office, whose distinguished head 
is the Pope himself and which has authority over all questions of faith, 
morals, heresies, mixed marriages, and the Index Expurgatorius (which 
passes final judgment on all books offered to Catholic readers), con
demned Noyes's VoltaiTe, ordered it withdrawn from circulation, and 
expressed its willingness to receive a recantation. The publishers 
hastened to submit. Noyes, however, who had defended Voltaire from 
the charge of atheism, picturing him rather as 'a Deist without quite 
enough insight to become a full Christian,' in rather a refreshing way 
asked for reasons why he should recant. Evidently he had carried 
more of his Protestantism with him on his hegira into Catholicism than 
he realized; for when he was admonished to submit first and that after
wards he would be given the reasons, Noyes replied in a public letter 
to Cardinal Hinsdale of Westminst0r, which appeared in the Times 
of London: 'So far as I know, it is the first time in history that any 
English writer of any standing or indeed any English writer who in 
his work - whatever his personal failures may be - has reverenced 
"conscience as his king" has had such an order addressed to him in 
such terms.' Noyes's spirit is worthy, even if his historic recollection 
is faulty; but his independence has had its effect. Cardinal Hinsdale 
has replied mildly that he knows nothing of condemnation, but he 
would like to have a private talk with Noyes. However, the end is 
not yet for Noyes." - This last surmise was correct; for on December 7, 
1938, the same paper reported: "The fine gesture of freedom made by 
Alfred Noyes toward tIle Vatican's ban on his Life of VoltaiTe quickly 
stiffened into a salute of submission. The publishing house, which had 
been 'severely warned,' got out from under by selling out its interests 
to another firm. But Mr. Noyes has agreed - following the bland 
assurance of Cardinal Hinsdale that the dose would not taste too bad
to accept any suggestions that may be made by the church authorities. 
One thing asked is that Mr. Noyes should remove a good bit of the 
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black from the French Catholic clergy of Voltaire's time. For another, 
the church dignitary who made Voltaire feel that 'to receive the host 
at his hands would be like swallowing a spider' is to be revised into 
respectability in some tolerable measure. All of which is puzzling; for 
wasn't Mr. Noyes nobly claiming his right to, and his utter devotion to, 
historical integrity? Poor man! Mr. Noyes is discovering, as did Cardinal 
Newman, that, when once you accept the Vatican's premises, you can't 
beat the system." H. 

G:ine SNrdje auf bem ,pllf5lueg 
\lSrof. Lie. Dr. l)Jlart1n @erfjarllt, @iitiingen, ±riff± in ciner 2rrliei±, ,,~et 

~itienberger 5iircljen±ag 1848", bie er in ber lSep±embernummer bei8 WCo~ 
na±i8bIai±ei8 ,,~ie'Jnnere WCiHion" beriiffentricljt, foIgenbe brei toiclj±igen 
{Seftfterrungen: 

1. ,,\lW3 im ISturmjafjr 1848 bie WCiirareboIution iiber ~eu±fcljlanb ba~ 
fjinging, tourbe bem mannigfaclj aerfpIit±erten beu±f el)en \lSro±eftantii8mUi8 bie 
ISterrungnafjme au einer {Srage aufge5toungen, an ber bie @eneration ber 
~ra jJJeetterniclji8, toenige riifjmficlje Wui8na~men abgerecfjnet, au ifjrem 
IScljaben boriibergegangen luar, niimIiclj ilU ber {Srage einei8 ,Bufammen~ 

f cfjIuff ei8 aUer beutf cljen ebangeIif cljen Banbei8fircljen. lJCiclj±i8 beIeuclj±e± greTIer 
bie bamaIige @5cljtoiiclje bei8 beu±fcljen \lSroteftantii8mUi8 ali8 bie 5ra±fadJe, ba13 
bie ebangeIif cljen Siircljen ficlj fei?t bai8 @elei2 ifjrei8 ~anbe!ni8 bon au13enfjer, 
bon ber p[jj~liclj beriinber±en pomif cljen .\.lage, borf cljreiben Iaff en mu13±en. 
IScfjulb an biefer IScljtoiielJe loar ~ nicljt aUi8fcljIie13Hclj, aber boclj au einem 
gut en 5rei! ~ bai8 lS±aa±i8fircljentum bamaIiger \lSriigung, bai8 einerfeiti8 ber 
SHrclje ilU einem ftaden ~igenleben toenig ffiaum ge!affen unb anbererfei±i8 
ifjre beranttoortricfjen 2rm±!8±riiger in eine faIf clje R3eamtenficljerfjeit einge~ 

111iegt fja±te. ::Sei?± toar ei8 mit e i n e m IScljIage fo toei± gerommen, ba13 
n iemanb luu13te, toai8 aui8 ben einaelnen .\.lanbei8fircljen toerben luurbe. )))(an 
mU13te gefa13± f ein aUf eine plii~Iiclje rabifaIe 5rrennung bon Stirclje unb 
IStaat, unb man mu13±e fcljleunig morforge treffen, ba13 man einer broljen~ 
ben lJCeuorbnung ber ~inge niclj± biiTIig unborbereitet entgegenging. ~aau 
fjatte bie ffiebolution in erfcljredenber ~eife bm:getan, toie toeit bie ~nt~ 

djriftlicljung bei8 moIfei8 in arren IScljiclj±en bereiti8 fortgefcljritten toar. ~em" 
gcgeniiber toar ei8 ljofje ,Beit fUr bie Si!irclje, iljre Si!riif±e iluf ammen5uraffen, 
lun ben R30ben im mon niclj± gana au berIieren. U 

2. ,,2rIi8 bann bie Si!a±aftropfje bei8 ungIiic!Iicljen Sl'riegi8aui8gangi8 unb 
ber lJCobemberreborte bon 1918 iiber ~eu±fcljIanb fjereinbraclj, ba riiclj±e ei8 
fielj nur au "bit±er, ba13 bie ebangeIifclje Si!irclje bie R3ii8marc!fclje ffieiclji8griin~ 
bung in ber (tinigungi8frage fo gu± toie unbenu~± ge!affen fjatie unb ba13 
fie ficlj in ben Iangen {Sriebeni8jaI)ren atoifcljen 1871 unb 1914 abermaIi8 in 
e ine falf clje "biirgerIiclje lSicljerfjeit fjatie c1ntoiegen Iaff en. ~ieber toie einf± 
i111 ::Safjre 1848 mu13±e fie ficlj in befcfjiimenber ~eife bai8 @efe~ i~rei8 ~an~ 
beTni8 bon ben beriinberten poIitifcljen merfjiirtniffen borfcljreiben Iaffen. (trf± 
lnfoIge ber neuen R3ebroljung bei8 beu±fcljen \lSroteftan±ii8mUi8 burclj ben 
lJJlar;r;ii8mui8 unb burclj bai8 mit ifjm berbiinbe±e romgebunbene ,Bentrum iff 
im ::Safjre 1922 ber ~eutfclje (tbangeIifclje Si!ircljenbunb en±ftanben aIi8 ein 
lJerfaffllngi8miitig begriinbeter ,BufammenfcljIu13 aTIer beutfcljen .\.lanbei8~ 
fircljen, ber freHiclj immer noclj fe~r Ioie toar unb bern fircljIicljen \lSartifura~ 
rii8m1l5 noclj reicljIiclj ffiaum getoiiljrte. U 
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3. ,,@tft ag bas )lieimatct @5taatengebifbe burdj bie mit cinet bis 
bal)in unetqi.iden politifdjen Sl:l~namif etfUlIte l{leltJegung bes Nationar~ 

foaiaIismus qinltJeggefegt Inutbe, ba aerbrad)en auf ber gan3en 2inie bie 
re~ten ;;sIfulionen ilber bie )liirfIidjfeit unferer firdjlidjen 53age. 2ur tieff±en 
mcf djamung aUer firdjenitellen ebangeIif djen ~qrif±en qat ber beutf dje llSro~ 

tcft(w±ismus in jeiner inneren Unfefbftanbigfeit unb Dljnmadjt fidj ilUln 
britten Wea[e bas ®efe~ feines SjanbeIns bon ber pliij,3Iidj unb grilnbHd) 
ueranbet±en poli±ifdjen 53age ljer aUfniitigen laffen milHen. ~u§ biefer Not~ 
rage ljeralls ift bie fficidj§firdje gebotcn IDorben. ~lldj fie ift bi§ ilur @5tllnbe 
fnwn etltJas anberes geltJefen ag cin in fidj acrriffenes, oljnmadjtiges ®e~ 
[1 [fbc, bas oljne ben ltaden Urm be§ @5taates nidjt Leben llnb nidjt f±er~ 
ben fann." 

@50 ltJeit Wcartin ®crqarbt. WHt foldjer fdjonungslofen Dffenljeit qat 
lDol)1 feHcn ein lnertretcr ber Sl:leutfdjen @bangeIifdjen SHrdje iljre furdjtbare 
@n±inicHung unb iljren nodj f djrecHidjeren SUftanb gef djUbert. 

Sl:lal'3 ber lnerfaffer, ber ag bebeutenber )liid)ern~(Sorfdjer ber ®egen~ 
lund gilt, ag einaigen 2idj±bIid in fold)er traurigen ®egenltJart feiner SHrd)c 
bie ;;snnere ~)Ciffion fieljt, ift felbf±berftanbridj. 

~lU§ biefem ®runbe benft ~JCartin Glerljarb± iDOlj! audj an friner @5teUe 
fc iner ~rrbei± baran, nadj bem ®runbc unb ber Urf adje ber bleibenben furdjt~ 
fnmn Biot ber Sl:lnt±fdjen GSuangeIifdjen SHrcljc au fragcn. @50 ticf bas aud) 
011 bebauem ift, fo feIbftuerftanbIidj i1t es, benn es ift bie Wientalitat bicler 
Hticf]tung, nur immer in firdjIiL{jen ~Radjtgehanfen bcnfen ilu tiinnen. lnons~ 
firc1je, 53anhe§firc1je, @5taaiSfirdje, 8teic'(ji.mrd)c llnb NationaHirc[)e finb bie 
®ebanfenferne, um bie fielj aUes bref]±. Wian giDt fidj feine ffied)enjdjaft 
bari\bcr, bal'3 bies )ffioUen fonfurrierenber WcadjtiDiUe bel' aUeinberedjtigten 
jl)/adjt ber ltJer±ridjen Dbtigfei± gegenilber if±. Sl:la, ltJo ltJirflidj Sfirdje ;;s@ju 
<&1jrifti ift, beri\icljtet hie djrij±lidje SHrdje gem aUf jeben Wead)tanlPrudj an 
ben Sl:lingen bicfer )lieIt, ltJeil er iljrem )ffiefen lDiberfpridjt, unb unterftelIt fidj 
luiUigHdj ber ~)eacr)t bes @5taates, her iljr ®aftred)t geltJaljd unb her aUetn 
llon ®oU bem Sj@rrn ~luftrag unb Uufgabc aur illertridjen ~)~adj±enb 
foaung '(jot. 

lnon foldjer @5idj± ljer fann audj nur eingcfeljen ltJcrben, baj3 hie ;;snnere 
\1)/'[Hion, iDle fie tidj in ber Sl:leu±fdjen @bnngefifclien SHrdje ausgeltJirft qat, 
l' [lien fJIcibenben @ingriff in hie iQoljcit0reclj±e bes @5taa±es barf±errt unb in~ 
f of ern audj gar nidj±s mit djriftridjer NadjftenIiebe au tun '(jato Nur ber 
~!fJfaU bon ber refonnatorifdjen 53eqre llom )liefen ber S'Hrd)e ronnte aUl1l 

firclilidjen 9JCadjtltJiUen fil1jren, unb nur bie ~Lbfeljr bon 53utljer§ 53e1jre bom 
Q3eruf ronnte allln ;;sntum,31neg her ;;snneren ilRiHion lDerhen. 

)lienn e§ bafUr nodj cines Q3eiDeifes beharf, fo fann er nidj± Belfer er~ 
[lwcl)t ltJerhen ag hurdj ;;So Sj. )liidjems grunblegenbe 81ebe fUr bie ;;snnerc 
~.niHion nUf bem )liiitenberger Sfird)en±ag am 22. @5eptember 1848. Sl:la 
l)eitt es: 

"Sl:lie .;;snnete WiiHion ljat e§ lett fdjledjterbings mit ber jj30Iitif au tun, 
1lllb arbei±e± fie nidjt in biefem @5inne, fo ltJirh bie SHrd]e mit hem @5taate 
1Il1tergel)en. " 

"Sl:ler @5taat fUr fidj aUein ift nidjt befaqigt, bircH bie ganae Eiifung 
be§ llSrobfems [ber foaialen (Srage] ljeraufaufUljren, ltJieltJoljI er ie~t aUf 
inbireftem )liege bie 53i:ifung um fo bieI meljr angebaljnt ljat in bet ®e~ 
111aljrung bes grol'3en ffiedjt0 ber freien lnergefeUfdjaftung [lnereinsredjt]. 
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!.fienn in neaug aUf biefen ~unft bie SHrdje fidj ifjre§; neuen boU§;tumfidjen 
meruf§; nettJunt ttJirb unb bon biefem ffieclj± im bOUften Umfang fur ficlj @e~ 
[Jrauclj macljt, um e§; mit bem cljriftIicljen @eift au erfUUen unb in ber ffiiclj~ 

tung ber :Jnneren lDCiHion alfo aur ffiettung be§; \BoUe§; ficlj entfarten au 
faffen, fo ttJitb fie a!§l ffie±±erin bei3 ganaen @emeinlnefen§; gefegnet ttJerben." 
(!.fiicljern§; @ef. ®cljrif±en, mb. III, 233 ff.) 

SDiefe ®iiJ?e neburfen nm einer onerfIiicljIicljen iinerpruf1!ng, um fofort 
bie \Bermanfcljung bon SHrclje unb ®±aat, ba§; Sjereingreifen ber:Jnnern 
lDEffion in bie Sjofjei±§;gebie±e be§; ®±aa±e§; unb bamit ben !.fiillen ber eban~ 
geIifcljen stirclje aur ttJertricljen lDCacljt ilU edennen. SDan aner ba§; !.fiicljernfclje 
D1eaep± rein SjeiImitteI barnot fur bie tobfranre Sl'irclje, aeigt ifjre @:ntttJiclIung 
feit bem !.fiittennerger SHrcljentag ni§; in unfere 5rage, in benen fie ftdj "aW 
ein in ficlj aerriffene§;, ofjnmiicljiige§; @eniIbe" aeigt, "ba§; ofjne ben f±aden 
Wrm be§; ®taate§; niclj± Ienen unb nicljt fternen fann". 

SDa§; ift ber SjolattJeg, aUf bem ficlj bie SDeutfclje @:bangeIifclje stirclje unb 
ifjre :Jnnere llJCiHion nefinbe± unb ber au ,Bielen fufjrt, ttJie fie lDCartin @er~ 
fjarnt ficljtnar gcmacljt fjat. 

!.fiann ttJirb ficlj biefe SHrclje aUf ifjr !.fiefen unb ifjren Urfprung ne~ 
finnen? @:b.d5utfj. tyreifird)e 

"lffia£l tUft bu fur mid)?11 
mei @e1egenfjeit einer D1eaenfion ber SjoUennergif cljen ®cljrif± uner bie 

"freie cljriftIiclje :itii±igfeW f cljreiDt ®tronel in bem erften Duartalfjeft bet 
D1ubeIbacljfcljen ,Beitfcljrif± bon biefem :Jafjre: "Unfere \Borfafjren fja±ten 
ftade apof±oIifclje @runbe, bem gefreuaigien \Betfofjner nid)g ttJeiter in ben 
lDCunb ilu Iegen a!§l ba§; Iau±ere @:bangeIium ,SDa§; tat iclj fur bid) l' SDie 
falarornlofe @efetanfIicretei ,!.fia§; tuft bu fiir miclj?' grunbe± ficlj nicfjt aUf 
@otte§; !.fiort, fonbern auf ,Binaenborf§; mreiftif± unb prebigt in biefem ,Bu~ 
fammenfjange einen anbern [fjrif±u§; a!§l ben, ber gefommen iff, nid)± um 
ficlj bon un§; bienen au Iaff en, f onbern um un§; au bienen unb f ein Benen aut 
@:rfofung fUr un§; ilu gelien; - fie ift eine Unterbrucrung be§; @:bangeIium§; 
burclj ba§; ttJibetfjergef±errte @efet. Unb gefettreilierifd) ttJie ifjr ®ticljlnort 
ift auclj bie gef amte ,cljriftIiclje tyreitiitigfeit'; fjiitte fie aud) nur eine f djttJ ad) e 
e i g en e @: r f a fj run g bom @:bangeIium, bon ber freien @nabe @otte§; 
in [fjrif±o, bon ber ffiecljtfertigung, ®unbenbergenung unb ®eligfeit burd) 
ben @laulien ofjne unfer !.fierf, \Berbienft unb ,Butun, fO ttJurbe fie nicljt ein 
fO marftfcljreierifclje§; @ettJerlie mit ben alifonberIid)en Beiftungen ifjrer ge~ 

fpreiaten J3iene§;taten borfefen, a!§l ttJoIIte fie fagen: ®efjet, fO bie1 mun man 
fur ben Sj@:rrn tun, fO biel @e1b fUr ifjn au§;gelien, fo bieI ne±en, Iaufen unb 
rennen, ttJenn un§; ba§;, ttJa§; er fUr un§; getan, ttJirfficlj 3ugute fommen foUl" 
9Cacljbem fjierauf ®troneI meifpie1e aufgefUfjrt fjat, ttJie man ben Beu±en jett 
borrecljne±, ttJa§; bie \Bereine @rone§; aufammengebracljt fjalien, fett er fjinau: 
,,®ieW bu ttJofjI, ®t. ~etru§;, jetJt lpricljt man nid)t mefjr: ,®i1lier unb @olb 
fjane iclj nicljt' ober gar: ,SDan bu berbammt ttJerbef± mit beinem @eIbel' 
:Jett ift in ber SHrclje ba§; gIorreiclje ,Beitarter ber me±aUenen unb aritfjmeti~ 
fcljen SjeiIigfeit angenrocljen, ttJeIclje nicljt mefjr tragt: !.fiai3 g I a u n t -? 
fonbern nm nodj: !.fia§; a a fj It ber [fjrift?" - !.fioIIte @oti, audj unfetm 
loed±i:itigen Wmerifa ttJurbe ein foldjer stritifer ttJie ®troliel liefdjertl !.fiit 
lJeburften feiner gar fefjr. (Befjre unb !.fiefjre, 1859, ®. 62.) 


